Site Compliance Testing
+ Pollution Liability Insurance

= Big Savings on Both!
Two National Leaders of the
UST Industry Create a Unique
Program Combining Risk
Reduction and Liability Transfer.
A new Tanknology program, which
has been created in collaboration
with Berkley Environmental, makes
it easier and more affordable than
ever to achieve UST compliance and
pollution liability insurance for
UST sites.

A Package for Everyone
Three different packages have been
designed to meet the increasingly
stringent Federal and State environmental regulations. In addition to
the services offered in each package,
you will also be eligible for considerable program discounts on additional compliance services.

Platinum
The premier Platinum
package includes
all the benefits of
the Silver and Gold
levels, plus a certified
functionality test and
calibration of the Automatic Tank Gauge
(ATG) system, including the console, all
probes and sensors.

Your Compliance and
Insurance Documents in
One Place, Available 24/7

Gold

A significant advantage of this new
program is the use of Tanknology’s
WRAP (Web Reporting Access
Program), which is an online data
warehouse of all your compliance
test results. Members of this
program will also have access to
insurance certificates via the
WRAP system – providing you the
ability to review, print and share all
your important compliance and insurance documents anytime, anywhere.

A comprehensive site evaluation plus
vacuum testing of all spill and overfill containment buckets is added to
all the benefits of the Silver package
for Gold level customers.

To Learn More About Utilizing
This Unique Program at Your
Sites, Call Tanknology at
1-800-964-1250

Silver
The Silver package typically consists
of precision line tests, functionality
testing of line leak detectors, Stage I
or II air quality tests, enrollment in
Tanknology’s Online Class C Operator Training program and access to
Tanknology’s WRAP program at no
additional cost.

Environmental Compliance for Petroleum Systems
Visit us at www.tanknology.com
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Reduced Pricing on Both...
•

Tanknology’s full range of UST
compliance testing and services

•

Berkley’s A+ Rated pollution
liability insurance

Personalized Compliance
Scoping and Tracking
A Tanknology compliance specialist will
assist you in determining the specific
testing requirements for your site, track
your co
compliance
dates, and help you
you
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24/7 access to Tanknology’s WRAP
system for your compliance and insurance documents when and where you
need them.
The Most Experienced Professionals in UST Compliance
Our testing professionals have the most
extensive experience and training in the
UST business. We get in, get your testing
done, and get out. Safely and efficiently.
We understand how downtime
means money.
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The Benefits of This Collaborative
Program For Berkley
Environmental Customers
•

Discounts up to 25% off the combined annual cost of UST liability insurance
and compliance related testing.

•

Silver, Gold, and Platinum packages available – customers can choose their level of
compliance testing, with maximum discounts available at the Platinum level.

•

Berkley customers can access their test reports online 24/7 via Tanknology’s WRAP
system. Tanknology will also upload insurance certifications into the WRAP system
at no additional cost – an arrangement not available anywhere else!

Who is Tanknology?
•

Tanknology is America’s largest provider of UST compliance solutions, serving more
than 50,000 sites each year, for operators of all sizes, in every corner of the country.

•

Tanknology’s locally-based UST site experts provide the broadest array of
UST compliance-related services and proprietary testing technologies of any
company, anywhere.

How does the program work?
•

Berkley agents can refer customers and prospects who are going through the underwriting or renewal process to call a Tanknology representative at 1-800-964-1250.
The Tanknology rep will explain the available packages, as well as any local or statespecific regulatory requirements applicable to their sites. The rep will also outline all
available discounts on Tanknology services available through this program.

•

When customers place an order with Tanknology, they will be asked to authorize
Berkley to access their accounts on the Tanknology WRAP system. This will facilitate
Berkley’s direct access to test reports, expediting the underwriting process.

•

Once test reports are uploaded to Tanknology’s WRAP system, Berkley will complete
the underwriting process and issue the policy, including all applicable discounts,
based upon the package selected by the customer.

What’s in it for you?
•

You can now present your customers with top quality insurance products, coupled
with site protection from the biggest and most trusted name in the UST compliance
industry – all at discounted rates not available anywhere else.

Visit us at www.tanknology.com

